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Editorial…
2001 will be for ou association the year
of the total and solidary commitment
with the needy people of south-eastern
Morocco since besides support for
students and their families, the
Association Tiwizi Suisse includes in its
plan of action income generating
activities. This is to provide microcredit
at nul rate to support women in a
Berber village of the region in their
weaving activity. This will help them to
meet their needs and those of their
families and reduce the pangs of
poverty. It will be an extensible credit
on the basis of a partnership that will
lead, in medium term, to set up a
weaving cooperative for women of this
village.
This first step will allow us to learn
enough so as to build teh same project
in other villages that need it. Of course
our association will continue to provide
support to students through direct
sponsorships we undertake on-site or
via the library projects and games
libraries as we do with our local
partners. Despite the administrative
barriers and the weakness of local
associations to support these issues of
education and the fight against poverty,
the association aims to strenghten its
commitment and bring a real
contribution in this area and building
better future for the children who will be
the men of tomorrow. It is therefore an
opportunity to thank agin our partners
and donors in Switzerland without
whom our actions could not be realized.
Hamid Touali,
Vice president

2010 a difficult year for the Association
TIWIZI Suisse ...
The year 2010 was complex for our association for several
reasons: difficulties in finding reliable local partners both in the
functionning of their association and in compliance with their
commitments through the partnership agreements that we set
for each project; administrative difficulties with the authorities
for all steps undertaken by our partners to gain exemption of
customs duties and storage fees of the sent material at the
airport. Indeed, year after year, we face the same problems that
we can usually somehow resolve to continue our actions of
solidarity.
This was not the case in the year 2010. Indeed, several partner
organizations with which we have collaborative projects revealed
ultimately their unreliability and the association found itself in a
serious impasse with heavy consequences: our last shipment in
December 2009 of over a ton of material was blocked locally by
the airport of Casablanca, partly for internal politicy reasons.
Dozens of phones, faxes and e-mails were then sent,
unsuccessfully, from Switzerland to Morocco to many political,
administrative and union moroccan instances to try to unblock
the situation. After more than a year of negotiations, we succed
to bend the Casablanca airport which asked for more than 6000
Euros storage costs while any local association beneficiary of a
donation from abroad is automatically exempt from customs and
storage fees. Moreover, no solution or no aid has been provided
by the various contacts we have established on site.
In desperation, and because it is untolerable that this amount of
material ,which is the result of a year's work t, ramains
abandoned in an airport, we took the decision to propose it to a
state agency, the Entraide Nationale, to take possession of such
material and use it in his charity institutions. Indeed, for a
solidarity association such ours, the main objective is that the
material reaches its principal beneficiaries, namely the Moroccan
schoolchildren. We therefore hope an impending happyend of
this situation ...

Cendrine Touali, President, Editor of the newsletter

Our successful sponsorship campaign in 2010!
Thanks to the generosity of several donors sensitive to our actions, 17 new pupils and
students have benefited from support (complete school kit, clothing, warm blanket or classic
literature novels) this summer during our stay there. Our sponsorship campaign launched in
April won then, in its first year, a great success since there are now 20 children and
teenagers to whom could give a boost of solidarity. All these children and young people come
from very poor families, mostly fatherless, living in the Goulmima ksars or nearby. This
support related to school supplies, clothes, French literature books or warm blanket for the
winter for boarding students, is for those families in need of great help and exonerate them
important and essetial costs. Thanks to the various sponsorships, we were able to support
several siblings. So these kids and students can start the new school year 2010 in better
conditions.

Our sponsorship campaign (see our Sponsorship Brochure TIWIZI) continues
throughout the year. You can, if you want, make at any time a sponsorship of
your choice (for amounts ranging from 30.- to CHF 120.-). Any Sponsorship
made before June 20, 2011 will be realized in July 2011 during our next trip
there.
Individual sponsorships: Complete school Kits, voucher for the novels of French
literature program of 3 years of high school, warm blanket for boarders, clothing,
birth kit.

Collective sponsorships (for preschool): Box of 50 pencils, coloring box (48 pieces:
wax pencils / pencils / colored pencils / paper).

Launching a new project in 2011

Microcredit at nul rate for the development
of income generating activities
The first beneficiary of this microcredit is a mother in a precarious situation (widow
and head of a family of 6 children), domiciled in Douar Taltefraout (Tadighoust
commune - Goulmima - Errachidia province). She wishes to develop a craft (weaving
rugs and cushions) business but lacking the funds to purchase raw materials (such
as wool, son, dyes, etc..).

With an initial advance of CHF 350 .-, the weaver could already acquire a certain
amount of raw materials (wool, son, dyes, etc.), enabling it to produce several carpet
and / or cushions in advance without waiting for a private purchase order. Immediately
the finished craft products, will be sold to individuals or to shopkeepers in the city.
Thus, the beneficiary may repay the amount of microcredit, without interest, and will
gain a revenue to support her family.
A second micro-credit, in the same conditions, will be proposed to continue the partnership. Up
to now, a partnership agreement was established between the Association TIWIZI Suisse, the
beneficiary of microcredit and our intermediary on site to define the commitments of each
stakeholder.

This first action of microcredit is the
beginning of a larger project that our
association wants to set up, namely the
creation of a

Weaving cooperative for poor women
of the village of Taltefrawet
in south-east Morocco.
The project objectives will be:
- Promoting the sale of local crafts.
- Involving the hotels and inns in the region in
the cultural and ecological tourism in the region.
- Preserving traditional knowledge of weaving.
Soon more information about it on our website.

The achievements of March and July 2010 ...
•

Support Tinba Othman, a young berber painter of 25 years

purchase paint and drawing supplies, (oil and water-based paints , paint brushes,
white spirit and paper painting / drawing). Promotion of his works on our website.

•

Equipment of 3 preschools necters in the Ksar Goulmima with
preschool educational materials and games / toys (first base material):
preschool books, games, toys, puzzles, educational toys, stuffed animals, small toys /
cars / characters.

This development project related to preschool centers of Goulmima region will continue
during 2011.

•

Equipment of Dar Al Oumouma ("House of Mother") in Tazarine
with clothing, baby bedding, baby equipment and small soft toys:
baby clothes, baby equipment, bedding and diverse equipment, toys.

The House of the Mother accompanies women from remote rural areas of
Tazarine before, during and after childbirth, and they therefore benefit from
an appropriate medical supervision and benefit from education on the health of
the mother and the baby.
The support that our association provides to the Dar Al Oumouma Tazarine will continue
throughout 2011.

Current achievements in progress...
•

Create a library of over 1,200 books in French and a library of
nearly 150 games (in one or more charity Homes of the Entraide
Nationale in the region of Rabat).

•

Distribution of school bags and school supplies to students of
disadvantaged families (those attending Homes charity).

•

Distribution of clothes to children and teenagers of disadvantaged
families (those attending charity Homes).

The next achievement of 2011 ...
•

Create a library of nearly 1,200 books in French and a library of
games in the Oasis Ferkla Association for Environment and Heritage (AOFEP)
to Tinjdad.

•

Creating Documentary Resource Library in the hassaII Lyceum in
Tinjdad and Mohammed VI lyceum in Goulmima (more than 1400 books
and documentary reviews).

• Creation of a Learning Resources Library in the Center Training of
Teachers of Errachidia.
•

Equipment of Preschool centers of Goulmima Ksar and surrounding
ksars with preschool educational materials, games / toys, books, school
supplies, etc.

•

Equipment of the Dar Al Oumouma ("House of the Mother") in
Tazarine with clothing, baby bedding, baby equipment and small stuffed
animals.

• And other projects currently under study ...

After 5 years of solidarity actions with the Berber
people of south-eastern Morocco, the Association
TIWIZI Suisse distributed not less than:
- 1346 pieces of clothing for children and adolescents,
- 557 bags for schoolchildren and students,
- 52 small bags for kindergarten schoolboys,
- 144 school kits,
- 22‘500 sheets
- and many other school supplies (such as 170 pockets, 198 erasers, 136 rulers, 202
notebooks, 173 white chalk, 100 colored chalk, 1568 pens, 12 pencil sharpeners, 145
block of sheets, 209 markers, 36 workbooks, 20 scissors)
- almost 25’000 colored pencils,
- more than 2’500 pencils,
- more than 4’000 wax pencils,
- 6647 french books from preschool to adulthood and all genres (novels, picture
books, comic books, documentaries, youth magazines, dictionaries, stories, etc.)
- 673 games, thinking games, puzzles, outdoor games, etc.. (from preschool to adult)
- 219 stuffed toys,
- hundreds of small toys/cars/characters/plastic animals.

Also in the favour of women village committees and a home for
mothers:
- sewing supplies (wool, cotton, fabrics, knitting needles, crochet needles, buttons,
zippers, small haberdashery, a jewelry box leather / beads, sewing machine, books on
embroidery / crochet / knitting , son of coils, buttons, pins, elastic, lace, lace, etc..)
- 118 women hadbags and 42 wallets
- a complete kitchen utensils (pots, pans, pot, strainer, etc.)
- 150 clothing, small nursery equipment, bedding and various toys for babies.

But also for teachers of visual arts and berber painters:
- 269 books (basketry, fabric painting, architecture, colors, graphic arts, painting,
crafts, art museums, advertising, photography, weaving, pottery, typography,
sculpture, metalwork, woodworking, calligraphy, etc.)

- drawing supplies (water soluble crayons 4698, 153 oil pastels, 2713 crayons, markers
253, 146 drawing paper, 80 sheets, coloring superpantographe 1, 477 bristol pages) and
painting (painting with water and oil and brushes, white spirit, paper, paint, etc.)
- supplies for weaving (2 looms, weaving equipment pearls, etc.).

And finally, as part of the 20 schoolchildren and high school students
sponsored:
- 6 satchels, 6 packages, 6 storage folders, 36 books A5, A4 24 books, 6 books, 6
slates, 12 boxes of white chalk, 6 boxes of colored chalk, 6 sponges, 24 pencils, 6
boxes of colored pencils, 12 erasers, 12 pencil sharpeners, 48 pens, 6 rolls of tape, 6
glue sticks, 6 pairs of scissors, 6 compass, 12 rules, 6 squares, 6 rapporteurs (for a
total of 258 parts of supplies )
- 143 pieces of clothing,
- 2 blankets
- 5 vouchers of 40 French literature books.

Thus, hundreds of children, adolescents and disadvantaged
Berber families of southeast Morocco and many teachers have
benefited since 2006 from our associationsupport. Thanks to the
many donors, without whom none of these actions would have
been possible.
On behalf of all beneficiaries,
we thank you very much for your support!

Tiwizi Solidarity Shop
We are pleased to announce the
forthcoming opening of our online shop
for Berber crafts and Berber /
traditional Moroccan traditional food
and cosmetics.
You'll find:
* The weaving and embroidery (pillows,
placemats, aprons, slippers).
* The leather goods (cushions, purses, key
chains).
* The pottery (plates, glasses, cups, vases,
ornaments, soap dishes, etc.).
* Utensils or ornaments (silver teapots, tea
glasses, candles decorated with henna, etc.).
* Some traditional cosmetics (rose water,
rose soap, argan oil, ghassoul, ghassoul
(natural clay).
* The typical food products (Chinese green
tea, olive oil, honey: multi flowers, eucalyptus,
spices mixture, cumin, ginger, cinnamon
pieces).

All these products come directly from
Morocco, and for crafts, especially from the
Berber regions of southeastern Morocco.
The principle of this shop is to dedicate all
sales profits to sponsorings of students as
they have been presented previously.

We hope you will find gifts that you like
and, at the same time, give a smile to
other children and young Berbers.
A printed catalog of these products may also
be obtained.

Delivery of our material in Morocco:
A new solution this year 2011 ...
Due to the various complications that our association has encountered with the delivery
of our material by air freight from Switzerland since the beginning of our solidarity
actions in 2006, we have long sought a new option for easy transport but also for
reducing expensive costs transport by air.
We are pleased to have finally found, after numerous contacts, a Moroccan carrier
from the region in which we conduct our actions .He lives in Paris and will be able to get
our material to Goulmima through Cossonay and La Chaux-de- Fonds, our two storage
locations in Switzerland. Thanks to this new mean of transport, we should be able this
year 2011 to deliver on-site at least 4 tons of material.
We hope to greatly limit the administrative and transportation costs which our
association and our local partners were increasingly facing.

CALL FOR MEMBERSHIPS AND SPONSORS!
Our association, which currently has 28 members (individual members or groups), grows
gradually. However, it is not yet financially independent. Thanks to our members and
donors that we can partially fund our activities, including material transportation.
However, committee members are still often paying from their own resources certain
expenses such as administrative costs, website hosting, renting a storage facility, etc..
We're always looking for new members but also sponsors to financially support our
association. Greater opportunities in this area would allow us to achieve a greater number
of projects on site and more ambitious achievements we want to set up. Feel free to talk
about our association around you to help us attract new members or to connect us with
potential sponsors!
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